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About Laser-Based Advanced and Additive Manufacturing (LBAAM)
Laser-Based Advanced and Additive Manufacturing (LBAAM) can radically change many industries and provide   
maximal benefits towards flexible manufacturing and highly digitalized production environments. LBAAM involves   
any laser -based technology that can be automatized with robots and digitized with machine learning and artificial  
intelligence (AI), accessing Internet of Things (IoT). LBAAM technology is particularly beneficial for sectors like  
aerospace, automotive, medical devices, industrial machinery, customised electronics, and textile clothing.

Key Enabling Technology
LBAAM technologies are regarded as Key Enablers for Digital Production and offer important advantages to the  
adopters. Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) have strong entry barriers for the technology: Investment  
cost, technology complexity, system integration and awareness/adoption readiness. PULSATE aims to lower all  
barriers to boost the adoption of Laser Based technologies by SMEs and promote the development of  
SME-friendly laser based equipment and solutions. 

Factories of the Future
The adoption of LBAAM technology will boost opportunities for European manufacturing industry. The inherent  
benefits of LBAAM improve the global competition of processes and products. The digital manufacturing approach  
contributes the envisioned European intelligent, customised, zero-defect and sustainable factories that will boost  
the competitiveness of EU manufacturing. The main drivers are production costs and time-to-market reduction,  
quality and flexibility improvement, access to skills and knowledge, risk reduction and market access. 

Environmental Benefits
Implementing LBAAM technology will enable higher quality products and more efficient process, resulting in  
significant energy and material saving. Laser-based processes help to reduce water consumption, tooling or chemicals, 
and thereby dramatically reducing their pollution footprint. PULSATE embraces the Circular Economy and encourages 
longer lifetime by design, high-precision and zero-defect production, development of disassembly processes, and the  
design of entire products from a single material, greatly boosting recyclability.

Societal Impacts
By implementing LBAAM technology we can reduce the emission of Green House Gas (GHG) to the atmosphere to com-
bat climate change and improve air quality. By making Europe the centre of state-of-the-art technologies, we secure and 
create jobs and have considerable impacts for Europe’s  health, land and economy. 

A Strong PAN-European Network
PULSATE will connect Digital Innovation Hubs (DHIs), top class Competence Centres, Public Institutions,  
Standardization Organizations, and Financing and Business Development entities. We will connect all resources  
required and provide long- lasting access to LBAAM technologies for SMEs across Europe to assimilate these  
technologies. Working together as a connected force of European companies will strengthen Europe as the  
epicentre of LBAAM technology.

Join us in Exploiting the Benefits of LBAAM Technology 
Join the revolution and support us while we prove the advantages of the adoption of LBAAM technology  
and support European SMEs to implement LBAAM solutions. 
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